
A new year is 
underway for 

the Manhattan High 
School Alumni 
Association.  We are 
a young organization 
and I am beginning 
my term as only the 
second President of 
MHSAA.  Please 
join me in thanking 
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Dave Fiser for his vision and leadership in 
guiding the organization over the past six 
years.  He has spent countless hours in efforts 
to grow the organization.  He supported the 
committee chairs in their work and was ever 
a salesman for pitching memberships to the 
organization.  Thank you, Dave! 
 MHSAA proudly continues to support 
activities and events for alumni and friends, 
honor distinguished alumni through the 
MHSAA Wall of Fame, enhance the relations 
between alumni and their alma mater, and 
support the students and teachers at MHS.  
I’m looking forward to working with the new 
Board of Directors and committee chairs.  
We welcome your involvement on any of the 
committees.  Please contact the committee 
chair or me if you would like to participate 
more actively in your alumni organization.  
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President’s 
Message Wall of Fame

Installation Feb 10, 2012

The Manhattan High School 
Alumni Association 

announced in October 2011 
that four MHS graduates were 
selected for induction into the 
MHSAA Wall of Fame, located 
at the MHS West Campus.  
The four distinguished 
alumni, shown at right in their 
respective senior yearbook 
photos, are Dr. John Weigel 
(class of 1946), Lynn Meredith 
(class of 1969), Dawayne 
Bailey (class of 1972), and 
Anna (Seaton) Huntington 
(class of 1982). On February 
10, 2012, each honoree was 
formally recognized as a 
member of the Wall of Fame. 
 John Weigel is 
nationally recognized among 
his peers for his long and 
dedicated career as a surgeon 
and urologist.  Lynn Meredith 
and Dawayne Bailey are 
musicians who were members 
of two very influential bands: 
Meredith for Kansas and 
Bailey for Chicago.   Anna 
(Seaton) Huntington achieved Dawayne Bailey ’72 Anna Seaton ’82

John Weigel ’46 Lynn Meredith’69

Cont. on page  2

Marlene (Moyer)
Glasscock ’65 

2011  MHSAA  Annual Meeting

New officers and directors were elected by the membership in 
attendance at the annual business meeting of the MHS Alumni 

Association on August 29, 2011. The slate presented by the nominating 
committee was elected by unanimous ballot and the new board of 
directors, who assumed their duties on January 1, 2012 is listed on page 
2. Photos from the meeting and the 2011 Summer Picnic, held the same 
evening, can be seen on page 13 

New 2012–2013 Officers

Cont. on page  11

2012  MHSAA Annual Meeting

2012 Summer Picnic on Aug. 26
Mark Sunday, August 26th, Wefald Pavilion, Manhattan City 

Park for the MHSAA 2012 Summer Picnic!  BBQ, drinks and 
table service will be provided, so bring a side dish or dessert, bring 
another alum (they can join MSHAA at the picnic) and support 
MHSAA with good food, great fellowship and glorious memories.  
With many years of MHS alums gathering, it’s like an all-school 
reunion!  The picnic starts at 6 p.m., the Annual Meeting at 7 p.m..



Manhattan High School 
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Board of Directors

“Enhancing Manhattan High School and its 
graduates through life-long involvement.”

Change of Information?
If  you’ve had a change of:
  Mailing address
 Phone number
 Email address
 Last name
Please send this information to 
Pat Duncan ’59 at the above address or,
 to:  PatDuncan@aol.com
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Our more svelte 
sizing is due to 

the new requirements 

If you would like to give a monetary 
donation toMHSAA , you can use PayPal 
on our website or send a check to our 
mailing address. We thank you for any and 
all contributions: monetary, memorabilia 
for the museum, and memories for the 
newsletter.  All are important and enable 
MHSAA to continue and expand our 
programs.

DONATIONS

I also welcome your suggestions or ideas for 
programs, activities or events that MHSAA 
could support to move the organization 
forward.  
 Reunions are a big part of our 
connection to high school.  I’m sure there are 
many classes that are planning reunions for the 
coming months.  Please let us know how we 
can assist you with your reunion plans.   Lisa 
(Deibler) Lauer ’84 is our reunion chair.  You 
can contact her at lauer@bluevalley.net.  The 
MHSAA room at the East Campus can usually 
be open for reunion groups by contacting Don 
Slater at slaterdon@hotmail.com.  The Alumni 
room is full of memorabilia from MHS classes 
including Blue M yearbooks, Mentors, uniforms, 
trophies and pictures.  Although  the building 
will be closed for renovation this summer, we 
invite you to take a stroll down memory lane as 
soon as it is reopened!
 For those of you who don’t know me, 
I’m an MHS graduate of 1965 with strong 
family ties to Manhattan and MHS.  My dad 
graduated from MHS (now the East Campus) in 
1935. I have a picture of him on the steps by the 
doors at the northwest corner of the building.  
My daughter, Cori Glasscock Hill, graduated 
in 1995 and my son, Kelly Glasscock, in 1999.  
I’m now working at Kansas State University 
in Family Studies and Human Services on 
grant projects from USDA that support 4-H 
and military partnerships.  Yes, we have 4-H 
clubs on installations around the world and 
support programs for military youth in local 
communities across the country.  I love to spend 
time with my grandchildren, travel and read.  
I’m looking forward to the next two years as 
President of MHSAA and invite you to contact 
me with ideas, comments or questions.  My 
email is mkglasscock@gmail.com.
All the best,  Marlene Glasscock

MHSAA President

President’s message cont. from page 1

Museum & 
Archives
The Alumni Center and Museum has closed 

for the summer due to the restoration work 
at the MHS East Campus.  A group of MHSAA 
board members packed everything in the room 
for storage, most of which will be kept in a 
secure area at the East Campus.  A set of Blue 
Ms and Mentors are being kept at the Education 
Center. We should open again with school.

From the
editor

at The Manhattan Mercury, where we have 
this newsletter printed.  They have been great 
partners in our productions and we thank 
them for all their help.  I also want to thank 
Ned Seaton for contributing to the “History of 
MHS” article in this issue through information 
he provided in his “I Wonder” column in The 
Mercury about the MHS school song.  I took  
the song, “Deep in our Hearts”, for granted, 
without realizing it had ever been lost to the 
student body.  He, and the person who queried 
The Mercury, had never known the song when 
they were in school!  In 2001, it was found in a 
closet (shades of the Indian mosaic restored by 
MHAAA).  Band teacher Joel Gittle reworked 
some instrumentation and it is again  proudly 
sung by MHS students.  Both words and music, 
according to the 1931 Blue M, “were given 
to M.H.S. in 1924 by Miss Carol Rickerts, a 
blind girl attending K.S.C.”.  I reported in my 
History of the MHS Band (Summer 2009) that 
the song was adopted in 1929—so one of the 
Blue Ms, or I, made an error.  In looking to 
earlier yearbooks, there are words to a previous 
school song in 1920, but I haven’t found music 
for it yet.  Information before the 1919-1920 
school year and the founding of the Blue M and 
The Mentor is more difficult.
 MSAA has helped several people find 
relatives and locate photos from times past.  
For the results of one search, see the page  a 
local teacher created that includes an MHS 
alum among the other WWII soldiers from 
Riley County who fell at Normandy:
 http://kansasfallensoldiers.weebly.com  and 
click  on Francis H. Dresser.



A great old elm at the corner of Juliette and 
Leavenworth Streets. A close inspection of the 
center crotch shows a huge limb once was lost, 
taking the heart but not the soul out of the tree.
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BEING THERE
Essayist,  Pat 
Dougherty ’57

Elm trees and others line the 800 block of 
Humboldt St., looking west in 2012.

planting them along the streets of their city.  
So, too, our schools, both buildings and history, 
retain a presence in that bagful of our days 
and remain a source of new experiences and 
memories for current and future students.  But, 
also, all those inconsequential moments remain 
a part of our lives as real as yesterday until they 
too vanish into history.
 A long, long time ago, the Romans 
erected memorials to their loved ones along-
side the roads leading into the city. Some of 
those monuments still exist along the Via 
Appia just south of the old Porta Capena gate. 
One is particularly charming. It is a little like 
an oversized stone entertainment center. It is 
box-shaped and, on the side facing the road, 
a white marble picture of three people was 
carved in bas-relief. The picture looks about 
the size of a 50-inch flat screen HDTV. The 
figures, two men and a woman, are shown from 
the waist up and appear to be leaning out of the 
frame to get a better look at the travelers. The 
faces, lifelike, the expressions pleasant, show a 
healthy interest in everyone passing by. It is as 

there just once makes all the difference.  Being 
there, having been there, that is the gift. Oh, 
such a gift it is, and it is intensely personal.
 It’s odd how the things most vividly 
remembered often involve weather and are 
small and inconsequential in the scheme of 
things.  Consider a black night 60 years ago, 
being awakened by a severe thunderstorm in 
the middle of the night, being drawn closer and 
closer to your bedroom window to observe in 
wide-eyed wonder the repeated flashing, blue 
arc-lit scene in the backyard where the details 
of the neighbor’s yard and open garage door 
are being etched—secretly and permanently—
in your mind. This is just such a memory. 
 The musty smell of fallen elm leaves 
drying on a sunny fall day is another, a day 
when your sweetheart calls your name from an 
open window of the old high school, wanting 
to walk home with you,  The memory remains 
so clear that if dropped there blindfolded on a 
sunny fall day, you will know precisely where 
you are, just by the smell. 
 I pray those old elms, so beautiful, and 
the smell of autumn they produced, so unique 
and wonderful, will always populate the streets 
of Manhattan.  One must admire the forethought 
and efforts of the founders of Manhattan in 

though they might whisper to each other when 
your back is turned, and, if you are very quiet, 
you might hear them make such comments as,  
“Boy, did you see that one?”  or, “Good gods, 
they are all dressed like shoddy Gauls!” or 
maybe “Schlocks—get a load of that one.”
 This ancient block is not heroic, not 
even romantic. It is merely charming and 
somehow very reassuring. Monuments like 
these—and to a certain extent the personal 
letters of long dead Romans such as Cicero 
and Pliny Jr.—add a character and charm to the 
history of a time that is otherwise absent. They 
give it life.
  Perhaps in the same way, it is our 
memory of those small personal things and 
events of no great consequence to us or anyone 
else, and then the recounting of them, that 
is the charm and significance of our lives: 
the remembered thrill of the dazzling storm  
flashing through wildly waving trees; the musty 
smell of autumn leaves under the floating tread 
of young love.  Perhaps, like the monuments 
along the Appian Way, these ancient elms stand 
sentinel, charming witnesses to the histories 
of past times, and still a part of our personal 
lives.  
 Through such monuments and 
our individual yet common histories—and 
organizations such as our MHS Alumni 
Association—we can slide into these center-
weighted golden days with a shared, yet 
personal reality because we were there.

If you are an MHS alum long enough you 
begin to notice the ground beneath you tilting 

a little more each day as you slide gradually 
out of the picture. Each day that passes joins 
your others as it slips into the same bag that 
is weighed down at its center by the sunshine 
days of childhood. The mysterious past—is 
it just memory, or does it have a reality of its 
own? 
 This sounds like the old tree falling 
in the woods, does it not? Of course, coming 
across a fallen tree splintered off at the trunk 
with broken limbs driven deep into the ground 
is a clue that there was indeed a pretty loud crash 
whether you were there or not. If you were not 
there, it is a historical fact; if you were a present 
witness to the fall, it is both a historical fact and 
a part of your personal life.  The privilege of 
being there makes all the difference. 
 I have always loved the thrill of a 
rip-roaring storm full of gusting winds, black 
skies, sheets of pouring rain, dazzling flashes 
of lightning, and booming thunder. A tree going 
down in the midst of the tumult would add 
greatly to the event. I’m sure such a scene has 
played out many times without me, but being 



Wall of Fame 2011       Biographies

By Ray Navarro ’46 and Janet Duncan ’58 

John W. Weigel, MD, has touched many 
lives and improved their well-being during 

his long and continuing career as a surgeon, 
mentor and teacher. Most urologists in the 
Midwest have had contact with and the councel 
of Dr. Weigel — just ask one and you will 
undoubtedly get a reverent report. His students 
consult with him and refer patients to him. He 
still keeps a regular schedule, a testimony to his 
youthful, dedicated professionalism.  His many 
awards recognize his outstanding contributions 
as well. 
 Born and raised in Manhattan, John 
Weigel got his own inspiration from a doctor: 
the Weigel family physician, Ralph Ball.  Dr. 
Ball influenced the young boy to take an interest 
in science and, if he did something, always to 
do it well.  
 At Manhattan Senior High School 
(now the MHS East Campus,) John was an 
active student participating in HiY and Science 
Club all three years, (serving as president his 
senior year); Student Council representative 
and Latin Club  as a junior:  and stage crew both 
junior and senior years;  track both sophomore 
and junior years; and he worked on many class 
committees. 
 John was awarded a Summerfield 
Scholarship to KU when he graduated from 
MHS.  He majored in pre-med studies and after 
three years was ready for med school, but at that 
time, med school was not ready for him.  There 
were many veterans returning from World War 
II in 1946 who had first priority for placement 
in colleges and universities and the med school 
slots were full in the fall of 1949..
 Because he had to wait a year for 
medical school, he returned to Manhattan and 
enrolled for a senior year at K-State in biology.  
This allowed him time to work on the K-State 
“paint gang” and to see more of his high school 

sweetheart, Mary Lou Van Blarcum, MHS ’48, 
who was also enrolled at K-State. 
 After earning a BS in biology in 1950, 
he entered medical school. Mary finished 
her degree at K-State and she got a teaching 
position in Kansas City, so the two high school 
sweethearts married in 1952. 
 Weigel received his M.D. degree from 
the Kansas University School of Medicine 
(KUMC) in 1954.   He followed med school 
with an Internship at St. Mary’s Hospital in 
Kansas City.  Then in 1955, ready for the world, 
Dr. Weigel, with Mary and their small family, 
set up his own medical practice in Russell, 
Kansas.
 But not long thereafter — as was not 
unusual for doctors at that time — his number 
came up.  It was his country calling: he was 
drafted into the U.S. Army Medical Corps.  
 He, Mary and the growing family spent 
a short time at Ft. Riley, a pleasant experience 
as he remembers it. With the challenge that 
Army medicine offered, along with the honor of 
serving his country and the opportunity to see 
the world, Weigel embraced military medicine 
as a career. 
 He took a post-graduate residency in 
radiology and then, in the late ‘50s, he was 
stationed in Okinawa. Mary and the children 
went along with him.  
 Working in the army, Dr Weigel  
decided his real passion was in the field of 
Urology.  This decision led him to complete 
another residency at Brooke Army Hospital, 
San Antonio, Texas.  
 Other postings followed for the doctor 
and his family.  He was the chief of urology, 
DeWitt Army Hospital, Ft. Belvoir, Virginia, 
and later, chief of urology and surgery at U.S. 
Army Hospital, Zama, Japan.   He was the Far 
East consultant in urology for the U.S. Army.   
He served in 1969 at the 12th Evacuation 
Hospital, Cu Chi, Vietnam, where he taught 

trauma and reconstructive surgery – think 
MASH-type unit – in Cu Chi.
 Stateside again, he was chief of 
Urology and director of the urology residency 
program at Fitzsimmons Army Hospital, 
Denver, from 1971-1976.  While there he was 
chosen as the outstanding teacher by the intern 
class. He was also on the clinical faculty at the 
Colorado University School of Medicine and 
was awarded Outstanding Teacher of Urology 
Residents, and was given the Golden Nephros 
Award for exceptional teaching.
 While serving in the Army, he was 
awarded the Meritorious Service Medal (for 
noncombat achievement equivalent to the 
Bronze Star Medal) and the Legion of Merit 
(for exceptionally meritorious conduct in 
the performance of outstanding services and 
achievements).   He retired from the U.S. Army 
in 1976 with the rank of Colonel. 
 Moving back closer to his roots, 
he joined the Department of Urology at the 
Kansas University Medical Center in Kansas 
City (KUMC) in 1976, where he continues as 
a Professor of Surgery/ Urology.  He is also a 
Consultant at the VA Hospital in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
 An honor most cherished by Dr. 
Weigel is  being elected the president of 
the South Central Section of the American 
Urologic Association (AUA) whose members 
are urologists from the south central United 
States, Mexico, and Central America.  In 2000, 
he was awarded  the Gold Cane Award  by the 
AUA, an award, presented each year by the 
approximately 8,000 member association to a 
senior urologist for outstanding career clinical 
and academic achievements.  
 Dr. Weigel has been president of the 
Kansas City Urological Society and president 
of the Kansas Chapter of the American College 
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John Weigel, class of 1946
surgeon, mentor, teacher, friend

Cont. on page 12



In an enjoyable phone conversation with 
Lynn Meredith, known in the music arena as 

the lead singer for the original progressive rock 
group Kansas, I learned that his background 
is a combination of rock bands and football 
coaching.   Those seemed to be pretty diverse 
paths, but Lynn pointed out their common skill 
sets: both are highly competitive, require a lot 
of practice, “live and die” for the performance, 
strive for perfection, and are “you” against the 
“world.”  Makes sense!
 Lynn moved to Manhattan at the age 
of four when his father transferred with List 
& Clark Construction to build Tuttle Creek 
Dam.  Lynn’s dad was a professional singer 
with the Vaughn  Bolton Orchestra, so Lynn 
grew up with music and with the Bolton boys. 
John Bolton, another Kansas II and Proto-Kaw 
member, and Lynn have been friends since 
kindergarten, walking together to Lee and 
Marlatt elementary schools. 
 Lynn decided to be a musician when 
he saw The Beatles on “The Ed Sullivan 
Show”.  He joined a garage band the next day 
and combed his very short hair down onto 
his forehead, which got him expelled from 
Manhattan Junior High School (now MHS East 
Campus).  From the age of 13 Lynn sang soul 
music − especially James Brown—then rock. 
He didn’t take music classes in junior high or 
high school, except for choir his senior year 
at MHS. He remembers the enthusiasm music 
teacher Larry Boyd embodied, which motivated 
Lynn’s own educational studies; a passionate 
teacher makes all the difference.  His other 
vivid MHS teacher memory is the Latin teacher 
who was pretty and a lot of teenage boys were 
enrolled in Latin that year. 
 Many of Lynn’s early rock bands 
included MHS classmates and stretched from 
his teen years into his late twenties:
•   Racuff, with Mike Dunn and Greg Langton;
•  The Castlemen in 1965, with Rob Roberts 

and Tom Ptacek plus Jim Bolton;
•  The 90th Floor in 1967 with Steve Jack, 
Mike Press, Bill Newby, Gary Davis, and Steve  
Pinkston;  and
•    a soul band in 1967 with Kevin Rochat, 
Mike Wilhoit, Mike Dunn and  Mike Hoover, 
all MHS 1969.
 Venues for the bands included jamming 
in City Park, Teen Town at City Hall, and the 
Experimental Light Farm on East Marlatt 
Avenue. In addition to his high school classes 
and band activities, Lynn always had a part-time 
job. He worked at both Reynard’s Restaurant 
and Griff’s Burger Bar. 
 The formation of the original Kansas 
band, now commonly known as Kansas I, 
started with Lynn’s role in a Council Grove soul 
band named The Reasons Why.  The search for 
a guitar player led to an audition by a young 
musician from Topeka, Kerry Livgren.  From 
there, the band branded themselves as Saratoga 
and moved to Topeka, competing with hundreds 
of other rock bands in the area. Saratoga then 
met the band White Clover in Topeka.  Thes 
merger of these bands formed Kansas I, a group 
of 10 members. 
 This first group lasted one year 
into 1970. When the original White Clover 
musicians left, Kansas I added John Bolton 
(also MHS 1969) to become Kansas II, and 
they played in the local scene until late 1973. 
 Early 1974 found the group as 
“starving musicians” and an added, unfortunate 
set of events occurred within a two day period: 
their bus burned, their equipment was stolen, 
and they lost an anticipated record contract.  
Many members were also feeling the pull of 
other calls—marriage, young families, more 
education and the need for more stability.  The 
band White Clover became the third version of  
Kansas  and that band continued into rock and 
roll history. 
 For Lynn, his immediate future then 
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Wall of Fame 2011       Biographies

By Dan Hall

Lynn Meredith, class of 1969 
singer, teacher, coach, man of many media talents

revolved around The Record Store at 1104 
Moro in Aggieville, marriage to Luckey High 
School graduate Jan Drury, and back to school 
at K-State.  Before graduating with a BS in 
Education, he completed his student teaching 
at his alma mater in 1981 under MHS history 
teacher Mickey Bogart. Then, as a graduate 
assistant at K-State, Lynn started his football 
coaching under head coach Lynn Dickey. 
 From Manhattan, Lynn moved to 
Washington, Kansas to teach and coach, then 
down to Oklahoma Panhandle State University 
in Goodwell, Oklahoma. Other stops included 
Highland Park in Topeka as head football coach 
and as assistant coach and athletic director at 
Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, KS. 
 In 1988, with a wife and three young 
children, Lynn left teaching and coaching 
and started his media career. He managed 
radio stations in southeast Kansas, served as 
president of Smoky Hills Public Television, 
and produced a PBS show in Branson, MO. 
That led to his current position as manager of 
the Andy Williams Moon River Theater and 
Grill in Branson, where he uses his knowledge 
of the music and entertainment business from 
the past 40 years.  Settled in Pittsburg with his 
family,  he is president of his own marketing 
company, HSC Media.  Thus he keeps music 
close.
 Lynn has been an active member of 
his community, serving on the boards for the 
Kansas Association of Broadcasters, Pittsburg 
Chamber of Commerce, Hutchinson Baseball 
League, and St. Mary’s-Colgan High School.
 But I don’t want to forget about his 
current band, Proto-Kaw!  Lynn Meredith is 
once again the lead vocalist. Other than a limited 
time in the 1980s performing with Plastique, 

Cont. on page 12
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Dawayne Bailey MHS ’72, who went on 
to play alongside Detroit rock legend 

Bob Seger and to spend ten years with the 
famous rock band Chicago, credits his early 
development to his family’s humble kitchen 
radio.  Born and raised in Manhattan, by 1964 
the young Bailey was completely under the 
spell of the musical “British invasion” and he’d 
made his decision:  music would be his full-
time career.  He recalled this kind of dedication: 
“All seven of my brothers and sisters were each 
relegated to clean one room of our home every 
day. The radio was in the kitchen, so I jumped 
at being the one in charge there. That’s how I 
really developed my ear and my singing voice 
- singing along with the radio. From my earliest 
years to now, I’ve always had a very high tenor 
voice—and had fun singing along with the 
females.”
 Bailey is self-taught but he also comes 
from a musical family.  He started as a left-
handed bass player but switched to right-
handed guitar because he couldn’t easily find 
left-handed instruments. Then he taught himself 
to play piano.  “By age nine,” he said, “I was 
constantly glued to my guitar. After my chores 
were finished, it was time to practice many of 
the songs I had heard on the radio.  I practiced 
like a fiend every day of my life. I still do.  The 
weekly charts were my life as a kid during the 
summer.”
 He joined his first band with his older 
brothers and had his first gig at age 11—as 
he tells it, “playing on stage with a group of 
strippers.  My dad would sit at the bar and 
watch over us.”
 By the time he was in MHS, Dawayne 
Bailey was well known for his music. He 
sang in the Varsity Choir his freshman year, 
was in the Variety Show his sophomore year 
and he and fellow classmates played in bands 

they put together.  But the class he especially 
remembers at MHS was his drama class with 
Mr. Roberts. “We produced a show every 
week called ‘Thursday Thespian Three Cent 
Theater’ (or something close). Students wrote 
skits, performed songs—it was a very creative 
outlet.”  Bailey remembers this class being, as 
he said, “full of all the school misfit creative-
types who didn’t fit in with Jazz stage band, 
Pops Choir, etc.”  He wrote musical skits that 
the class performed outside the school and was 
the unofficial class piano accompanist.
 Music lived full-time in Bailey’s mind 
and soul. Interviewed for the October 22, 
1971 Mentor—along with MHS graduate and 
founder of the group Kansas, Lynn Meredith 
’69—Bailey was quoted about the music of 
the times: “Right now there’s more folk music, 
more single acts…. There are more musicians 
into the composing part of songs rather than 
being concerned with the selling.” Bailey 
was especially influenced musically by Frank 
Zappa, whose compositions Bailey mentioned 
in the article. The paper added that “Bailey 
spends a lot of time composing songs.” 
 Bailey, then 16, was performing with 
other MHS grads in the band Madman:  Bailey, 
guitar; Steve Pinkston on the bass; and Tom 
Bolton on drums.  They played for the MHS 
winter prom Bailey’s senior year.  Those who 
danced that fall to his guitar and vocals couldn’t 
have been surprised when their classmate went 
on to such a stellar career.
 That senior year, 1971–72, Bailey 
formed the band Rathbone with his brother 
Daryl on drums.  The band name came from 
a cartoon character created by Harry Bascom.   
Bailey explained that after Harry died, “I 
dedicated the band name to him and used his 
drawing of the Rathbone character on our band 
posters.”  Rathbone played gigs all through 
1972. 
 Bailey tried KSU but by Dec. 1972 
Rathbone decided to move to Los Angeles as a 
group.  They played several gigs around LA and 

recorded some of their original songs.  But they 
broke up, and that eventually brought Bailey 
back to Kansas for several years of composing, 
Bluegrass, and touring—until Sept. 1980 and 
his next move to LA, when life as he currently 
knew it was going to change. 
 Once in LA, Bailey played gigs with 
different bands and picked up work as it was 
offered. He worked for Steven Spielberg at the 
sound stages in Culver City—not glamorous, 
though: it was guarding E.T., the creature from 
the movie.  As a security guard, Bailey’s shifts 
were 12 hours long but Spielberg always let him 
practice on the set.  As Bailey explained, “All I 
basically did was write music on my guitar as 
I sat there guarding three E.T. creatures.  Five 
years later I was rehearsing with Chicago on 
that same sound stage.”
 In 1982 Bailey recorded his solo record 
The Captain Beefheart Ceremonial Shuffle. 
Then in 1983, he recorded No Looking Back on 
Full Moon/Warner Brothers. Playing live shows 
with Gerard McMahon’s band, Bailey met Bob 
Seger’s producer who asked Bailey to audition 
for the lead guitar spot with Seger & The Silver 
Bullet Band “in a couple of months.”  Bailey 
figured they would find someone before then, 
so he didn’t learn the Seger songs.  Seger’s 
office then flew a surprised Bailey to Detroit 
for the audition and he got the job anyway.   He 
toured and recorded with Seger’s band for the 
next three years, which included  playing lead 
guitar on Seger’s The Distance tour, recorded 
on Seger’s Like a Rock album (which was later 
used as a Chevy truck TV commercial) and 
performed in several videos.
 When he left Seger, Bailey returned 
to Kansas and formed his own band called 
Private Parts. He was the lead singer and wrote 
all the music. They recorded their debut album 
in 1986 called Dancing the Marmara.  Before 
Private Parts broke up, Bailey had hired a then 
20-year-old Martina McBride as his backing 

Dawayne Bailey, class of 1972, 
taking his music from MHS to the world.
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mindedness,”  her ability to focus on a goal and 
go after it.
 She dreamed of matching Mark Spitz’s 
haul of Olympic swimming medals. She had 
some success at MHS as part of a good girls 
swimming team. Predominantly a butterfly 
swimmer, Anna was the team captain as a 
senior and made it to state individually and as 
part of a good medley relay team.  “Those were 
important building blocks,” she said.
 She has fond memories of MHS — 
particularly Dr. Lillian Kremer, who taught 
English and demanded a lot of her students. 
“She set the bar really high,” Anna said. She 
also remembers Col. Don Marks, the high 
school journalism instructor, who “was always 
trying to push people a little further than they 
wanted to go,” but was also “flexible and open” 
to students’ different styles and priorities. Her 
other fond memory is of her great friend from 
MHS, Leslie Phelps; the two of them read “all 
of Ayn Rand in the 9th grade” and “created our 
own little world together.”
 Part of following in the footsteps of her 
father was going to Harvard where she joined 
the swimming team. Almost immediately she 
realized, even with enormous time and effort, 
she didn’t see the potential for herself to be 
great.  A dorm mate convinced her to try rowing, 
a fairly prominent sport at Harvard, yet at the 
time there weren’t a lot of people who came 
from high school with rowing experience.
 She immediately loved it. “What was 
so fun about rowing was that there was all that 
potential to get better,” she said.  The feel for 
the water, the whole-body strength required, 
and the combination of aerobic and anaerobic 
fitness translated well from swimming, as did 
the tunnel-vision training mentality. Rowing 
along the Charles River—an escape from the 
urban setting of Cambridge, Mass.—was also 
appealing to a Kansas kid.  She was the leader 
of the novice crew her sophomore year, and as 
such, had a chance to interact with the 1984 
Olympic rowing team, which that spring was 

practicing in 
Cambridge. 
 “I was 
pretty good,” 

and a graduate degree from Columbia. And she 
became a groundbreaking figure in women’s 
athletics—but not in swimming. 
 All that success came in a sport she 
didn’t try until her sophomore year of college 
and a sport that was somewhat foreign to a kid 
from the middle of the country in her time: 
rowing. And she would later master sailing.  
 Anna Seaton was born Feb. 12, 1964 
in Topeka, the daughter of Dick and Kirsten 
(Pedersen) Seaton.  The family moved to 
Manhattan—where there were other family 
connections—when Anna was entering second 
grade. She and Richard attended Eugene Field 
Elementary, then Manhattan Junior High. Anna 
graduated from MHS in the. class of 1982.
 Anna says she always wanted to be 
like her dad,  a collegiate swimmer, who 
specialized in the 200 freestyle at Harvard and 
had a successful law practice in Manhattan.  
Kirsten, meanwhile, was “a natural athlete,” 
who also was a “tough, independent” person. 
“Those were certainly values I picked up and 
self-reliance, toughness, independence,” Anna 
said.  The idea of trying to outdo her brother, 
Richard, meanwhile, was a spur. “I spent 
most of my childhood trying to keep up with 
him,” Anna said.  “I’m a naturally competitive 
person.”  She also acknowledges “single-

Anna Seaton Huntington’s path to fame may 
have started when her mother took her to 

beginners swimming lessons.  At age 7, Anna 
wanted nothing to do with that—she hopped 
out of her class and dove straight into the lap-
swimming area so she could keep up with her 
big brother, Richard, who was swimming for 
the Manhattan Marlins competitive team. Anna 
was driven to swim with the sharks—anyway, 
the big kids.
 Eventually, Anna won 14 national 
championships, four silver medals at the world 
championships, and a bronze medal in the 
1992 Olympics. She has been inducted into the 
Kansas Sports Hall of Fame.  Along the way, she 
earned an undergraduate degree from Harvard  

Anna Seaton Huntington, class of 1982
Olympic rowing medalist and more

Wall of Fame 2011         Biographies

she said with a laugh. “I had a feel for it. I 
thought, maybe all those dreams about being 
the female Mark Spitz could come true in a 
different way.”  After success at the varsity level 
and then graduation in 1986, Anna decided to 
take a shot at the 1988 Olympics. She tried out 
for the national team that summer and got cut; 
the coach told her she was too small, and that 
she had no future.
 Well, that didn’t sit well. Another 
coach, based in Boston, told her she could 
be the best in the country. So Anna stayed in 
Boston, working odd jobs and training with that 
coach—and made the Olympic team. That was 
an eight-person crew. They finished as high as 
second in the world championships leading up 
to the Games, but ended up sixth in Seoul in 
1988. Anna had thought it would be her last 
race, but simply felt she couldn’t go out like 
that.  “I really wanted a medal,” she said. “I 
wanted to feel that I did the best I could.”
 She also wanted more control over 
decisions, and so she focused on a slightly 
different event: “pairs” rowing. She teamed 
with Stephanie Maxwell, a Cornell grad.  Anna’s 
coach from Harvard guided them through four 
years of training for the next Olympics. “I just 
really loved what I was doing, and I really 
didn’t feel a huge drive to grow up and take 
charge of my life,” she said.  In 1990, the U.S. 
Rowing Association named her and Stephanie 
Maxwell the female athletes of the year.
 Where she loved the spectacle of the 
Olympics in Seoul, she was “all business” in 
Barcelona. “I was going to pull my oar with my 
teeth if I had to; I really wanted a gold medal.”  
Seaton and Maxwell had taken second to the 
Germans in the world championships twice but 
in Barcelona, the Canadians ran away with the 

By Ned Seaton ’86

Cont. on page 12



held  in Bishop Stadium rather than in the 
school auditorium.  Technology classes moved 
from MHS to the new campus that would 
become the MATC. Printing soon went, too, 
and in 1985, for the first time, The Mentor was 
printed at The Mercury, rather than by students 
at MHS.  As these classes were “outsourced”, 
65 new students came into MHS from Luckey 
High School, which closed in 1986.
 In 1987, 13 new teachers were added 
for a total faculty of 117.  As the Blue M noted, 
the MHS faculty provided, a “wide variety of 
scholastic, vocational and elective classes…to 
satisfy the educational goals and needs of a 
large and diverse student body.”  With 1759 
students (grades 9-12) the student/teacher ratio 
was brought down to 15/1.  The administration 
included the principal and four assistant 
principals (one for non-athletic organizations, 

The   History of
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MHS opened the building on Sunset and 
Poyntz in 1957 (grades 10-12) with 33 

teachers for around 450 students. By September 
1964, 941 students enrolled in an enlarged 
building: a new, but unfinished library, an 
expanded art department with a new classroom 
wing under construction (which became A 
hall).  The big student body didn’t fit into the 
750-seat auditorium, so assemblies had to be 
given twice.  Fifty teachers taught a somewhat 
great variety of classes than had been on offer 
until then. Economics and psychology were 
added and an electronics lab was part of the 
new science wing, as two examples.  A director 
of curriculum for secondary schools, an audio-
visual director (for all schools) and secretaries 
for Attendance and Counseling and for Health 
were added, bringing the administration up to 
ten.  In 1966, Bishop Stadium was built, and 
eight more teachers were added. In the 1968 
Blue M, a daytime security officer and a night 
watchman appear in the pictures.
 The 1970s saw whopping changes.  
The first day of school in 1972 brought 1300 
students into MHS and the school, again, was 
packed.  A bond for a new Jr. High School 
with open-style classrooms was brought to the 
voters, but failed.  1973’s Blue M showed a 
teacher/administration count, combined, now 
at 73. (Assuming that only 10 of those were 
administrators, that would give a student/
teacher ratio of 20/1, as high as it was during 
the WWII years.)  Finally, a bond was passed 
(narrowly) and by 1978 construction began to 
enlarge MHS once more.  Another classroom 

wing (named C hall)  was added and the new 
MHS Commons was created, which became 
the pride of both school and city.  The new plan 
brought the freshmen in for a four-year MHS—
thus, the Class of 1980 became the last class 
to be graduated from “Manhattan Senior High 
School”.
 Programs expanded with the classes and 
the building, and more teachers were needed.  
Part of the new construction was an Academic 
Resources Center and a reading program was 
begun to improve basic reading skills.  The 
large marching band on the field was divided 
into two bands for class time concert bands, and 
the dance band and jazz band had each formed 
into two groups.   Trades & Industry classes 
and Distributive Education classes were now 
regrouped and enlarged for non-college–bound 
students (these would ultimately be spun off 
and become the Manhattan Area Technical 
College, MATC). 
 As the 1970s ended, it was a turbulent 
time. . Vandals struck the new construction 
before it was completed.  The school as well as 
the country, felt the “racial crises”.  Somewhere 
during these crowded years, the school song 
was being forgotten—but open lunch was begun 
and the Blue M now had eight full-color pages. 
Swimming was added as a sport, soccer  was 
considered for boys, and MHS had welcomed 
its third foreign exchange student. 
 By the early 1980s various changes 
resulted in a faculty of around 100, according 
to the 1984 Blue M count. Senior classes were 
now big enough that graduation exercises were 

Looking inside the buildings:  curriculum changes 1964–2010 

Main hall MHS West Campus

MHS West Campus 2012.  The main entrance is under the windowed area to the left of the new 
three-story additions.  A and B classroom halls are off to the left.
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athletics, computer systems, and master 
scheduling); five counselors who, as well as 
the usual counseling duties, had the offices that 
handled in-school suspensions, alcohol abuse 
and continuation school; the administrators’ 
secretaries, and a school nurse. Special Services 
became a department that grouped the library, 
ESL, special education and a gifted program.
 For graduation in the late 1980s, five 
subjects were required: English (4 units), math 
(2 units), social studies (3 units), science (2 
units), and PE (2 credits) plus eight elective 
courses.  There were 28 different classes in the 
English department, 28 different classes in the 
science department and 17 in art. The business 
department taught 15 different courses (which 
included typing) and there were 39 courses 
combined in ag & horticulture, auto mechanics, 
home and family, and woodshop and drafting 
choices, plus PE courses.  Students wanting 
occupational skills took those classes at the 
MATC-forerunner.
 There were 16 varsity sports (eight 
each for boys and girls) which now included 
wrestling for boys and gymnastics and volleyball 
for girls.  Some sports now had competition for 
varsity, JV, sophomore and freshman teams, as 
40 percent of the student body was reported by 
the ’87 Blue M as participating in sports.
 The student body remained large, 
with 1905 students at MHS in 1995. Growth 
in curriculum continued, with these students 
enrolled in 428 classes (which included 241 
electives) taught by 155 teachers (with nine 
paraprofessionals) for a teacher/student ratio 
of 13:1 (not counting the paraprofessionals).  
An additional 36 staff positions were either 
in administration or in offices enlarged or 
not listed separately at MHS in the earlier 
sample years—such as ORACLE (a virtual 
learning system), Speech Pathology, Learning 
Improvements, Security, and Continuation 
School.  Varsity sports numbered 22 and there 
were six foreign exchange students that year. 
MHS was increasingly a more diverse place.  
And there was now airconditioning in 75 
percent of the building!
 The overcrowding problem was 
solved in 1996 by moving the freshmen back 

Photo above shows the spacious and airy main entrance of the new West Campus. The former 
classroom wings of A & B halls are off to the right; the auditorium, left.

to 9th/10th and Poyntz buildings, and MHS 
became a two-campus high school. The MHS 
East Campus, born from the melding of the 
renovated and updated Manhattan Senior High 
and Manhattan Junior High School buildings, 
was turned into the 9th Grade Center.  The 
Sunset Ave. building became the MHS West 
Campus for grades 10-12. 
 In 1998, a new, modified block 
scheduling was introduced, with six periods of 
60 minutes on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
but three blocks of 90 minute periods plus one 
70 minute seminar period on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. Lunch was 40 minutes and 
open. “Seminar” was intended for homework, 
enrichment, getting help, etc.  Adjustment to 
the new idea did not come easily and 1999 saw 
a return to the traditional order with a seven-
period day.  Also appearing in the Blue M by 
1998: the School Resource Officer—armed—
inside MHS, and in-school probation.
 To jump ahead, student growth eased 
and by 2009, MHS had around 1750 students 
at its two campuses. The freshmen—the 
largest class—were, and still are, at MHS 
East, heralding growth,  The use of computers 

blossomed, for student and teacher academic 
use, for MHS recordkeeping and for parental 
communication with the school. MHS East 
Campus is used for the administrative and 
information services necessities, as well as for 
all the academic work there. The 2009 Blue 
M shows 22 boys and girls sports with 47 
individual teams pictured at different class and 
skill levels.  
 Manhattan High School—still the 
“city’s high school” as it was when this story 
started—now has more Advanced Placement 
or dual college credit classes than that striving 
1873 High School we started writing about had 
subjects!  A summary of the different courses 
and number of teachers at MHS in 2010, by 
MHS academic department as compiled from 
the USD 383 website for 2010, is given on 
page 13.  And, if these courses didn’t include 
what the 2010 student needed—or if scheduling 
was too difficult—there was also iQ Academy 
Kansas, with online instruction from Kansas-
certified teachers in over 80 courses! 
 And the MHS school song “Deep In 
Our Hearts”? It was rediscovered in 2001, and 
is sung by the MHS student body today. 
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Golden Alum MHS 1933

matches with MHSAA Golden Alum Aimison 
Jonnard.  Ed lettered in track, running on 
the mile relay team, and he had the thrill of 
attending the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair. 
 Obviously he studied, too.   “You might 
be amused by an incident the happened one day 
in Mr. Elliot’s classroom,” he said. “Before class 
assembled there were several boys ‘cutting up,’ 
i.e. ‘yelling and laughing.’. The teacher walked 
in at the height of the rumpus, was outraged at 
what he saw, picked up a blackboard eraser and 
threw it at Max McCord, missing his head by 
inches!  I always wondered if Max’s dad ever 
learned of the incident.  He was a school board 
member!”
 Ed’s studies went well and he graduated 
with his class in 1933, after putting the Class 
Will together for their Senior M.  His personal 
contribution?  “I, Edward Jones, leave my 
most carefree and dignified manner to Bob 
Murphy.”
 That fall, Ed enrolled in the six-year 
Veterinary program at Kansas State College.  
The first two years were filled with courses 
in General Science, but he found time to play 
in the KSC band as well. And he continued to 
play tennis, as the photo above shows.  His 
third year started his freshman year in Vet 
Medicine.  During this third year,  too, Ed took 
a large number of photos of campus life in his 
role as photographer for the Royal Purple. But 
this turned out to be his last year at KSC.  
 In the fall of 1936, he enrolled at the 
University of Minnesota as a pre-med student 
(and played in their band, too.) The thrill of 
the first time he was called “doctor”—even 
before he quite was one—has stayed with him 
his entire life.  He graduated in 1941 with a 
Bachelor of Medicine degree; the ceremony 
which conferred the title “doctor” upon him 
was another very memorable life moment.
 He was then commissioned a first 
lieutenant in the Medical Corps Reserve.  After 
his 12 months as an intern at Trinity Hospital, 
Minot, ND, he was granted an MD degree from 
University of Minnisota.  Immediately after—
June 30, 1942,—he married Helen Louise 
Traub of Henning, MN, whom he’d met at 
dancing school.  The marriage ceremony was 

Ed Jones has vivid memories of his years at 
MHS. He expecially remembers his years 

in music, playing in MHS’s famed ‘Oriental 
Band’ and wearing its flamboyant uniforms.  
“The uniforms were spectacular with all their 
gaudy colors,” he said. “The pants were baggy 
green satin and were easy targets for snagging. 
I remember Bill Fitch playing oboe, Max 
McCord on clarinet, Horton Laude on oboe, 
Kenneth Davis on trumpet. We had a drum 
major who was very spectacular also, as he 
pranced along waving a huge scimitar.  I can’t 
recall his name but he was older, not in MHS.  
We went by train one year to the American 
Royal Livestock Show in Kansas City and 
played—of course—to a huge crowd, a big 
deal for us kids!” 
 Ed played also for the local dance 
band scene and has great memories of those 
times. “My musical activities also included the 
organization of a jazz band, along with Bob 
Cress, during our senior year. It was a nine-
piece group, including MHS students Martin 
Davis, Ronald Wishart, Leroy McAnich, 
Hilmer Nichols  and some college students.  
It came to be called the ‘Varsity Nine’.  We 
played for dances in the area, making $1.50 to 
$2.50 for three hours’ work!  We also played for 
assembly one day to an enthusiastic crowd.”
 Ed specifically remembers classmate 
Margaret Spenser.  “She was the most 
musically talented student in school—voice, 
keyboard, harp, and I think, xylophone.  She 
married Max Besler who was a school chum 
from days at Bluemont School to college where 
we both were on the staff of the Royal Purple.” 
Margaret Spenser Besler continued her music 
professionally, singing in musicals and operetta 
on stage for many years.
 Tennis was another hobby that Ed 
enjoyed through his MHS years, telling of 

in the preacher’s backyard in East Lansing, 
MN, then they honeymooned in Colorado. 
 Back again in North Dakota, Ed learned 
to fly, a thrilling experience among the many 
he counts in his lifetime.  He completed his 
pilot training at Minot under the Civilian Pilot 
Training Program and then received his order to 
active duty and signed in for duty at Fort Riley, 
KS, July 19, 1942. (Things happened quickly 
then!)  
 After spending six weeks at Carlisle 
Baracks, PA, he was assigned to 102nd Infantry 
Division, Camp Maxey, TX, where he served 
as a battalion surgeon with the 406th Regiment 
for 17 months, before being transferred to 
the Air Force, Randolph Field, TX.  Here he 
attended the flight surgeons school, graduating 
just as War II ended.  During his tour of duty 
at Randolph, two of his three children were 
born.  He served a total of 44 months and was 
separated with the rank of Major, Medical 
Corps Reserve in April 1946.
 Ed had already decided to go into 
ophthalmology, so he began his specialty 
training in the fall of 1946 at Washington 
University in St. Louis, MO.  After completing 
one academic year at that location, he became 

Ed Jones dances on!
Edward
Jones
Class 
of
1933

photo
from
Ed  Jones 
at K-State
1934

Ed on the ballroom floor; 
the inset shows Ed with a 
beard for his role in The 

Nutcracker, another of his 
dancing activities.

Cont. on page 11
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Ed Jones retired December 31, 1995, after a 
total of 54 years practicing medicine, with 49 
of those years in ophthalmology.  
 Ed enjoyed 66 years of wonderful 
marriage, until it was terminated by the death of 
his wife in 2008. He has six grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren and currently lives in 
Batesville, AR where he participates in life to 
its fullest.  One of the hobbies he has continued 
from his earlier days is ballroom dancing.  After 
his successful open-heart bypass in 2001—and 
at 96 years of age—he still dances three times 
a week with partners in their 20s; there is no 
one his age that can tango, waltz or whatever 
along with him! He would love to hear from 
MHS classmates from his era. Email etjones@
suddenlink.net, or contact MHSAA.

chief of the eye clinic at Wadsworth Veterans 
Hospital near Leavenworth, KS.  Then 18 
months later, he entered the eye residency 
program at the University of Illinois Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, Chicago, for another 18 
months.
 On July 1, 1950, in Beloit, WI, 
Ed Jones began his private ophthalmology 
practice.  He was certified by the American 
Board of Ophthalmology in 1951 and continued 
in Beloit for 20 years. He was Chief of staff, 
Beloit Hospital and also served on the faculty of 
the University of Illinois School of Medicine, 
Chicago, for nine years. 
 At the end of December 1973, Ed 
moved to Arkansas, where he reestablished his 
practice of ophthalmology on January 2, 1974.  

Ed Jones cont. from page  10

Golden Alum MHS 1933 Contributor’s 
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By Lloyd Helms  ’56

Radio—pre-TV radio—I am sure today 
would be considered “corny” or “dull” 

and possibly “You have to be kidding.”  But in 
the old radio days there was a wide variety of 
programming to suit any tastes.  In the mornings, 
I remember a variety of shows:  Arthur Godfrey 
Time was very popular, People Are Funny, 
and quiz shows like You Bet Your Life, with 
Groucho Marx. Soap operas ran throughout the 
day.  Listening kept us all good at visualizing 
what was going on and let us “see” each story 
in our own way.
 At noon, I would come home from 
school (walking, no buses unless you lived on 
a farm) and eat my lunch while listening to my 
grandfolks’ news shows. Then the “Pleasant 
Valley Gang” would sing country songs on 
WIBW Radio. When that was over, it was time 
to go back to classes. 
 After school, it was a race home to 
catch MY shows. Just for the kids, in would 
ride The Lone Ranger—“Hi-yo, Silver! Away!” 
And after it, the Tom Mix Ralston Straight 
Shooters. I could also listen to Buck Rogers 
in the 25th Century, Captain Midnight, Bobby 
Benson and the B-Bar-B Riders, or maybe 
Jack Armstrong, the All-American Boy.  My 
favorite was The Cisco Kid, with his sidekick 

Pancho.  On every episode, Cisco would call 
“Oh, Pancho,” and Pancho would answer, “Oh, 
Cisco!”  It was corny but it was ours and we 
could audibly “see” all that went on.  It really 
was great entertainment.
 After supper, the more “adult” style of 
programming would take over, with musical 
shows like Name That Tune, talent shows, 
classical music presented by shows such as The 
Bell Telephone Hour, and big bands originating 
from various great sources like the Stork Club 
and 21 Club in New York City or other venues 
from around the nation.  The musical and the 
variety shows were my favorites, where I 
could hear such greats as Benny Goodman, the 
Dorsey Brothers, Vaughn Monroe and Nat King 
Cole.  In 1946, Nat King Cole paid to have his 
own 15-minute radio program on the air.  King 
Cole Trio Time became the first radio program 
sponsored by a black performing artist and it 
opened the door for his popularity. 
 Dramatic programs were popular, too, 
such as The Lux Radio Theater, The FBI in 
Peace and War, and Inner Sanctum (also known 
as “the creaking door”). The latter was an eerie 
mystery and with a fertile mind—at least a 
mind that was young, dumb and agile, like I 
think mine was—I could dream up some really 

spooky scenarios with that show.  Another 
family favorite was the detective show, Yours 
Truly, Johnny Dollar. Johnny was billed as “the 
man with the action-packed expense account—
America’s fabulous freelance insurance 
Investigator.”
 Then there were comedy shows 
featuring such favorite funny men as Jack 
Benny and Red Skelton, Jimmy Durante and 
Bob Hope, who all brought laughter into our 
lives—and the incomparable George Burns and 
Gracie Allen, where it was Gracie who made 
us giggle.  And shows such as Fibber McGee 
and Molly, where we all knew that sometime, 
in every episode, Fibber would open his over-
filled closet and all the junk he’d been “saving” 
would come crashing out on top of him.
  While I listened, I could do homework, 
housework or a plethora of things.  Radio taught 
me there was no end to the capabilities of my 
imagination.  I could listen to those programs 
and go anywhere.  On the Gene Autry Show, 
when Gene sang “Tumbling Tumble Weeds” 
with the Riders of the Purple Sage, I’d be 
out in the desert hunkering down against my 
saddle to watch the cattle I was herding bed 
down for the night.  It would be right as the sun 
was setting behind me and the desert wind was 
making the tumbleweeds roll across the trail in 
the changing light in front.  The moon would 
begin to rise to take its place in an immense 
blanket of dark blue sky that was becoming 
covered with a jillion bright, flickering stars.  
Now you will have to admit, “That’s just purdy 
dern cool, ain’t it?” as one of Gene Autry’s 
side-kicks might have said.
 In the mind’s eye—that was how we 
“saw” the world of old radio.  Minds weren’t 
limited to the size of the picture in front of the 
listener.  In those days of radio, we were lucky, 
the Forties kids. TV is great, but “old-time 
radio” was FANTASTIC. 

acclaim as an international level rower and 
capped her career with a bronze medal in the 
1992 Barcelona Olympics.
 A 6:00 p.m. reception was held in the 
commons area of MHS West with the ceremony 
following at center court of the north gym.  The 
plaques commemorating the achievements of 
the Wall of Fame Class of 2012 will be added 
to the Wall when the restoration work at the 
school is completed. 

Wall of Fame cont. from page 1

Old-Time Radio: fantastic! 
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gold and the Germans edged the Americans for 
second.  Anna had her medal. It happened to 
be bronze, an initial disappointment. But as she 
reflected, “There was nothing I regretted. We 
raced our fastest race ever. We raced our best.”
 She went off to graduate school in 
journalism at Columbia; there she connected 
with Stewart Huntington, a newspaper editor in 
California, whom she would marry.  But she 
was not quite done with competitive sports.  The 
America’s Cup yacht racing captain, Bill Koch. 
called Anna in 1995 to be a “grinder”—the very 
physical job of adjusting the ropes and winches 
that control the sails—for the first all-women’s 
team to compete in the history of the Cup.  The 
lure of doing something groundbreaking was 
too attractive not to do it, The team ended up 
second in the qualifying round—one spot away 
from sailing for the America’s Cup trophy.
 Anna has since written magazine 
articles and for publications including the New 
York Times. She has written a book about her 
sailing experience and contributed chapters to 
other books. One of her main subjects is women 
in competitive sports. She, husband Stewart 
and their two children live in Rapid City, SD 
where Anna now swims for exercise.  She has 
enjoyed watching her daughter in competitive 
swimming—her best event: the 200 freestyle,  
which was Anna’s dad’s best event, too.

Anna Seaton cont. from page  7

singer.  It was during this time that a former 
band mate called him to audition for the famous 
band, Chicago—and the world opened further.
 Bailey toured and recorded with 
Chicago from July 1986 to January 1995.  “I 
toured the world many times over and played 
countless concerts and made lots of records 
with them,”  Bailey said.  Highlights for Bailey 
were receiving a star with Chicago on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame and  when Chicago 
released an album that Bailey wrote and on 
which he sang the lead on the title track.
 After Chicago, Bailey played in Sydney, 
Australia with a band called The Prophets, did 
some guitar clinics and some national TV. Then 
he got a call to join the French legend Veronique 
Sanson and her band in France.  He moved to 
Paris and toured, recorded and did national TV 
in France in 1998 and 1999. 
 Returning to Los Angeles, Bailey 
has continued to compose, perform and 
record various projects for release on his own 
Goblin Girls Record label. On Bailey’s  studio 
album, Joyland, he performed nearly all of the 
instrumentation and vocals, as well as assuming 
the majority of production duties. 
 In 2007, he was inducted into the 
Kansas Music Hall of fame—along with his 
old friend, Martina McBride.

a band formed by MHS 1970 graduate Dave 
Zerfas, Lynn has been busy raising a family 
and earning a living since his time with Kansas 
I and II.  Chicago lead guitar and 1972 MHS 
graduate and MHSAA Wall of Famer Dawayne 
Bailey was a big fan of Kansas II, and he 
posted some of the early Kansas songs on his 
website. This caught the attention of Cuneiform 
Records, who specialize in early releases. They 
contacted Kerry Livgren about digitizing and 
remixing some of the Kansas songs from the 
early 1970s. Kerry contacted the Kansas I and 
II members and they got back together for the 
first time in 30 years. 
 The release party for their CD, Proto 
- Kaw-Early  Recordings from Kansas 1971–
1974,  turned into a jam session in the parking 
lot of a Kansas City Westport coffeehouse.  This 
turned into four albums of original music. A 
worldwide release and a review in the Rolling 
Stone magazine followed.
 Lynn observed that rock musicians of 
the late ’60s and early ’70s lived a life outside 
the norm, and sometimes outside what was 
the acceptable.  Today, the world is a different 
place, and much more open to rock singers. 
 Go forth!

Dawayne Bailey cont. from page  6

Lynn Merridith cont. from page  5

of Surgeons.  He was awarded alumni status 
in Alpha Omega Alpha, the medical honorary, 
and has been an examiner for the American 
Board of Urology.  Check and you will find Dr. 
Weigel among “Best Doctors in Kansas City,” 
and “America’s Top Physicians”. He has won 
the Physicians Recognition Award.  And he has 
certainly not been overlooked by his students at 
KUMC, either:  he has been given their Student 
Voice award. 
 There are more honors and awards, but 
space precludes their enumeration. 
 As a professor/teacher, of course he has 
published.  He has authored or co-authored over 
60 Urologic Papers or Chapters for texts, and is 
Co-author of a text book on Urology in Vietnam 
War: Management and Lessons Learned.. 
 He is greatly indebted to his teachers 
at MHS, Manhattan Junior High, and Eugene 
Field Grade School, but most of all to his 
high school sweetheart and wife, Mary Lou.   
When time allows, they still come home to the 
Manhattan area to work and relax on the family 
farm adjacent to Pillsbury Crossing.

John Weigel cont. from page  4

Thanks to all of you for allowing me to serve three terms as your President of MHSAA. 0ur 
newly elected President, Marlene Glasscock, has asked me to serve officially as Membership 

Committee Chair in 2012 and I am excited about this opportunity.  
     Our membership currently stands at 526. We appreciate your interest and involvement in 
our organization. Please continue supporting our MHSAA activities and programs in 2012.  Our 
membership total is still short of our goal of obtaining 1,000 members  The Membership Committee 
is committed to achieving the 1,000 goal in the future.  Please help us by going to the MHSAA 
website, mhsalumniassociation.org, for membership information regarding dues, categories, and 
payment options.  If every current MHSAA  member would sign up just one new member we 
could achieve our goal.
     I would like to thank and give special recognition to Membership Committee member Pat 
Duncan for his tireless work in keeping our MHSAA membership data base correct and updated 
over the years.  If you have an address or e-mail change, please advise me at dfiser1@cox.net so I 
can get the info to Pat (patduncan@aol,com).  You can also advise us of any changes by notifying 
us at   MHSAA,  P.O. Box 1102, 
 Manhattan, Kansas 66505-1102.
Any ideas or suggestions on membership are appreciated.  We would be happy to have any 
members interested join our membership committee.  Just send me an e-mail expressing your 
willingness to help.  Go Indians!!!
Dave Fiser ’57, Membership Committee Chair

MHSAA Membership
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History of MHS cont. from page  9
2010 MHS curriculum guide
In this summary from the 2010-2011 MHS website, the front number gives the different courses taught 
within each department; the parentheses hold the number of faculty for each department:    
 15 Math courses (12 teachers West Campus, 5 East Campus) 
 Foreign Language courses—French, Spanish, German at different levels plus ESL (9)  
 18 Language Arts courses (17 West Campus, 5 East) 
 18 Performing Arts courses (8)
 24 Science courses (15)
 13 Social Studies courses (14)
 10 Visual Arts courses (8)
 11 Health and Physical Education and Driver Ed (12 - 5/also teach other subjects)
 20 Applied Technology Department (6) & Business Computer Education (5)
  Library Media Center, East and West Campus (2)
  Administrative personnel (20) principal, four assist. principals, counselors, admin.
    assist, and secretaries.
MHS required 24 credits for graduation (one credit represents two semesters of one period per day.) 
Minimum graduation requirements by year are: English, 4 years; Mathematics, 3 years; World History, 
1 year; U.S. History, 1 year; Government, ½ year; other Social Studies course, ½ year; Laboratory 
Science, 3 years (1 Biology, 1 Physical Science); Health & PE, 2 years; 1 Fine Art; and 8 elective 
courses

2012 Events

The MHSAA Annual Meeting and Summer Picnic will be held again 
this year in the Wefald Pavilion in the Manhattan City Park.  With 

our great attendance last year (see photos left) this comfortable, all-
weather facility was a winner! Bring a side dish or dessert for potluck; 
bring another alum and support MHSAA with good food and fellowship. 
BBQ, drinks and table service will be provided. The picnic starts at 6 
p.m. with the Annual Meeting beginning around 7 p.m.

This year the MHSAA Football Tailgate will be from 5:30 p.m. until 
game time.  MHS will play Washburn Rural at 7:00 p.m.  Free 

hot dogs, cookies, and drinks will be provided for MHSAA members. 
Anyone who has an MHSAA membership card can get in free for the 
game at the south entrance of Bishop Stadium. (If you can’t find your 
card, we’ll have a membership list.)  MHS alums can join then! 
 Bishop Stadium was included in the recent renovations, so 
come on out, support your Alumni Association, cheer on our Indians, 
and check out some of the changes such as the updated restrooms. While 

August 26: Sunday Summer Picnic & 
MHSAA Annual Meeting

October 19: MHSAA tailgate 
for MHS Friday night football

Photo right: 
MHSAA 
members 
talk a little 
football 
around the 
lemonade 
cooler after 
eating their 
nicely grilled 
hot dog—see 
photo below. 

2011 football tailgate

Photos from 2011

Below: 2011 President  Fiser opened the business meeting. 

Above: Jim Johns ’41, left, 
received his Golden Alum 
certificate from Dave Fiser ’57.Above: a BBQ and potluck feast.

the game is in progress, have a look at the turf, too, Bishop Stadium is one of the last 6A football 
fields still to have growing grass as the playing surface.  The MHS Booster Club plans to raise 
money to bring the field into line with others in the Centennial League. An all-weather artificial 
surface would allow the field to be used more often and by other groups besides football.  Watch 
for more news about this as their plans develop.

2011 picnic & meeting
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 The Foundation
 PO Box 191
 Manhattan, KS  66505-0191
 Telephone 785-587-2000 
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  785-76-9208 (W).
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Manhattan High School has been named to 
the High School Challenge List (formerly 

Newsweek‘s America’s Best High Schools list) 
according to The Washington Post for the third 
consecutive year.  
 “I would really like to congratulate the 
students, faculty, and staff of Manhattan High 
School for this outstanding accomplishment,” 
states MHS Principal Terry McCarty. 
“We are thrilled with this recognition and 
acknowledgment for the third consecutive 
year. It is a direct reflection of the efforts 
and expectations of the school and the school 
community. Manhattan High School is a very 
special place and I’m proud to be the principal 
of this school.”  Only ten Kansas high schools 
made the list of Top High Schools
 The MHS Wrestling team won it all: 
league, regional and state championships!
 The MHS Speech and Debate program 
placed in the top one-half of one percent of 
National Forensic League chapters nationwide 
and qualified for the NFL’s Elite Societé de 
400.
 MHS football had their third undefeated 
regular season, to again win the Centennial 
League.
 Girls basketball had an undefeated 
season, won the Centennial League and were 
regional champions..
 The MHS ACT composite score 
continues to rise. The 2009 composite score (the 
comparison date given) for MHS was 23.7; the 
state average was 21.9 and the national average 
was 21.1.
 Students Holly Banks, Maxwell 
Erdwien, Ethan Pauls, Linda Pei, and George 
Wang were named National Merit Scholarship 
Semifinalists; Ethan Pauls and Mikaela Wefald 
were named candidates for the U.S. Presidential 
Scholars Program.
 The musical in 2011 was Bye, Bye, 
Birdie!  The show, in the tradition set by the 
performing arts department, featured hundreds 
of MHS students on stage and in the pit 
orchestra. The musicals are usually performed 
the 2nd week of November. 

USD 383 Foundation
The Manhattan Ogden Public Schools 

Foundation continues to grow in its 
participation within the District. The student 
scholarship season is fast approaching and the 
Foundation will be awarding approximately 25 
scholarships this year. These awards  range in 
value from $250 to $2,000 per year.  Four of 
these scholarships are renewable for up to four 
years, with successful completion of prescribed 
standards.
 The Foundation was just advised that 
we have received the single largest gift to date, 
being made specifically for student scholarships 
in the field of education. This gift and its 
requirements will be announced publicly soon 
and will start in the school year 2013-2014.
 The 4th annual Early Expressions art 
event was held in February at the Beach Museum 
of Art at KSU. Participation was tremendous! 
There were 1500 art pieces submitted for the 
juried event.    One hundred were selected for 
display and sale. The 1500 pieces represented 
more than a 20 percent participation of K-12 
students. Profits primarily go back to District 
383 art programs.

 Other projects of the Foundation 
this past year include the facilitation of a 
multi-interest study by several programs 
needed/available for students and families of 
children on the autism spectrum. The study 
includes KSU faculty in education, speech and 
counseling; private practice social workers 
and psychologists; district staff doing special 
needs/special education instruction/assessment/
compliance, and parents. The Foundation also 
assists as a funding vehicle for a very successful 
summer camp which will have the third series 
this summer of 2012.
 If you have questions, would like 
to help, or make a gift, please contact Jim 
Morrison Class ‘64, President, at the address 
below.

MHS in the 
news

A sampling of 
honors earned

Reunions 
2012
Let us know about your reunion! Class 

representatives and reunion planners can 
always turn to the MHSAA Reunion Committee 
for help with their next reunion. Contact Lisa 
Deibler Lauer’84 by email: Lauer@bluevalley.
net
 MHSAA posts all class reunions we 
hear about on our website.  Also, while we 
can’t build and maintain websites for individual 
MHS classes, each class is welcome to have 
a page on the MHSAA website.  Class pages 
can contain information about class reunions, 
luncheon get-togethers, special announcements, 
reunion photos, contact information, and/or a 
link to an outside class website if your class has 
one.  If your class would like to post reunion 
information or have a class page built, contact: 
mhsaaweb@mhsalumniassociation.org

60th Reunion: Class of 1952 August 3–5, 
at the Clarion,  Manhattan. There will 

be a Saturday city bus tour, class picture and 
banquet; the balance of the time can be spent 
as each individual or group desires. Detailed 
information is available on the 1952 Class Page 
on the MHSAA website. 

55th Reunion: Class of 1957 was May 
24—May 28. Class Contact is David 

Fiser. 

45th Reunion: Class of 1967 was May 
25–27. Class contact is Linda Hadley 

Thomason, ksu1971@yahoo.com  

25th Reunion: Class of 1987 July 27–28, 
2012. Contact Terri Brown Olson  785-

770-8582 or sjtjolson@att.net.

30th Reunion: Class of 1982, Labor Day 
weekend. More information will be 

available—check the website.

20th Reunion: Class of 1992 July 13–15, 
2012. Contact Angela Cunningham at 

785-494-2068 or angelacu@wamego.net
 And don’t forget the Manhattan 
Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB).  
Manhattan has more to offer and more to see 
every year.  The Manhattan CVB provides 
many services free to reunion planners.
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Mike Buchanan ‘78, committee chair

Wall 
of 

Fame
Who will be next? Let’s 

add to this wall!

WoF Class of 2006/2007
Fred Seaton, Class of 1927, served in the 
Nebraska state legislature and the U.S. Senate 
before joining the Eisenhower Administration 
in Washington D.C. As Assistant Secretary of 
Defense, he received the Presidential Medal 
of Freedom.  He culminated his career as U.S. 
Secretary of the Interior.
Harold Robinson, Class of 1947, was signed 
to play football for Kansas State, the first black 
player in the (then) Big Seven Conference to be 
recruited. He was also the first to be awarded 
financial aid for athletics and received a letter 
of congratulations from Jackie Robinson, 
professional baseball’s black pioneer. Harold 
Robinson was inducted into the Kansas State 
Athletics Hall of Fame in 2004.
Roger Reitz ‘51, was honored by the KU 
School of Medicine for his contributions to 
society and his profession. He has been active 
in his community and has been elected to serve 
in both the Kansas House of Representatives 
and the Kansas Senate.
Gary Spani, Class of 1974, was K-State 
football’s first consensus All American and the 
first K-State player inducted into the College 
Hall of Fame. He finished his pro career as the 
Kansas City Chiefs’ all-time leading tackler.

WoF Class of 2007/2008
Inger Stensland, Class of 1952, made her 
film debut as Inger Stevens in Hollywood at 
the age of 22, appearing with many major film 
stars.  Later she had her own television series, 
The Farmer’s Daughter, for which she won a 
Golden Globe in 1963.
Del Close, Class of 1952, was a director 
and teacher of the famed Second City improv 
group in Chicago. He was teacher and mentor 
to many famous improv comedians of stage, 
screen and TV and his improv methods live on 
through their work. 
Bill Buzenberg, Class of 1964, was 
instrumental in the development of National 
Public Radio’s signature news programs, 
winning many outstanding awards for his 
programs and himself. He then became the 
Executive Director of the Center for Public 
Integrity, an independent, non-partisan, 
investigative journalism organization.
Deb Richard, Class of 1981, was the 
outstanding female collegiate golfer in 1985. 
As a pro, she established a tournament which 
provides scholarships for physically challenged 
youths. She received the Florida Distinguished 
Alumni Award and is a member of the Kansas 
Golf Hall of Fame.

WoF Class of 2008/2009
Clementine Paddleford, Class of 1917, 
became one of the most widely read food 
editors in the world. Published in everything 
from the New York Times to farm magazines, 
plus writing cookbooks, she was “the best 
known food editor in the United States” from 
the 1920s to the 1960s (Time magazine).
Earl Woods, Class of 1949, recruited for K-
State baseball, helped to integrate baseball in 
the Big Seven Conference.  He turned down a 
contract with the Negro Leagues for a career as 
an officer with the U.S. Army. He is the father 
of the golfer Tiger Woods.
Tom Romig ’66, through KSU ROTC and 
Santa Clara University Law School, he rose to 
become the 36th Judge Advocate General of 
the U.S. Army.  Gen. Romig’s retirement from 
the Army opened other opportunities; he was 
appointed Dean of the Washburn University 
School of Law in Topeka, KS in 2007.
Mike Silva, Class of 1974, a West Point 
graduate, was the inaugural recipient of the 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur Leadership Award, 
and his company won Lt. Gen. Emerson 
Itschner Award as the best engineer company. 

Brigadier General Silva has won many medals 
for his personal service.

WoF Class of 2009/2010
Ken Davis, Class of 1930, won a national 
writing contest while a senior at MHS and 
continued to win awards for his writing. He 
wrote both novels and nonfiction and several of 
his biographical works were Book of the Month 
Club selections. He is most known for his five-
volume biography of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

WoF Class of 2010/2011
Tal Streeter, Class of 1952, artist and writer, 
took his love of the big sky of Kansas to the 
skyscrapers of Manhattan, NY, where his 70-
foot sculpture on Fifth Ave. was NYC’s tallest. 
Tal is also a worldwide expert on kites and sky 
art and an international professor and writer.
David Dary, Class of 1952, has had an award-
winning career in radio, television, and print 
journalism that included interviewing President 
John Kennedy and becoming professors of 
both Kansas University and the University of 
Oklahoma colleges of journalism, as well as 
publishing a number of books.

WoF Class of 2011/2012
John Weigel ‘46, has touched many lives in 
his long career as a surgeon, teacher and mentor. 
A draftee, Dr. Weigel’s assignments spanned 
diverse continents and conditions. His awards 
during his career, both military and civilian, for 
teaching and for medicine, are numerous and 
outstanding.
Lynn Meredith, Class of 1969, is best 
known in the music arena as the lead singer in 
the original progressive rock group Kansas. He  
has also left his mark as a teacher and coach, 
in regional broadcasting and management in 
Branson, MO.
Dawayne Bailey ‘72, lives and breathes 
music, playing and composing his way to stints 
with the legendary Bob Seger and his Silver 
Bullet Band and playing, composing, recording 
and touring the world with the famous rock 
band Chicago. He was inducted into the Kansas 
Music Hall of Fame in 2007.
Anna Seaton, Class of 1982, won a bronze 
medal in pairs rowing in the 1992 Olympics 
in Barcelona. She also won 14 national 
championships and four World Championship 
silver medals. She was inducted into the Kansas 
Sports Hall of Fame in 2010.

Does one of your classmates belong on the 
MHSAA Wall of Fame (WoF)?  There are 

other MHS alums who deserve to be honored 
like those below who have already been 
selected to have receive a plaque and have 
one hung in the main hall at the MHS West 
Campus.  It takes an MHSAA member to send 
in a nomination. You’ll find a WoF nomination 
form on the back page of this newsletter or you 
can go to the MHSAA website for a form you 
can fill out online, print and then mail. Go to 
www.mhsalumniassociation.org, then click on 
Wall of Fame, and Nomination Form.  It starts 
with YOU, the MHSAA member!
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WALL OF FAME NOMINATION FORM

To be nominated, a candidate must be an MHS graduate with distinguished service after life at Manhattan High School.  When considering 
“distinguished service” in nominating candidates, the significant accomplishments and/or contributions to mankind shall have recognition beyond 
the local level (at the state, national, and/or worldwide level). The field for distinguished service is wide open—academics, athletics, business/
professional, military service, volunteer activities, personal, etc.  Age is not a consideration.  The award can be presented posthumously.   

Individual nominations that are not selected will NOT automatically be carried forward to the next year.  Repeat nominations, in these cases, are 
encouraged for consideration.  Resubmittal of the Wall of Fame Nomination Form and all the relevant information is required, so keep a copy of the 
background information, articles, supporting documentation and other printed materials which was included with your nomination form. Extra pages 
may be included as needed.  Incomplete or insufficiently documented forms will not be considered. 

Completed forms with references and supporting documentation for the 2012/2013 school year must be received on or before August 1, 2012.  

Nomination forms will be reviewed by the MHSAA Wall of Fame Committee. Their recommendations for selection of Wall of Fame honorees will 
be forwarded to the MHSAA Board for review.  Public recognition is given at an Induction Ceremony for the honorees or their representatives at the 
Manhattan High School West Campus.

COMPLETE NAME OF NOMINEE:  _____________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS OF NOMINEE, if known ______________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _____________________________________  STATE: __________________________  ZIP CODE: _____________________
MHS GRADUATION YEAR:  _________  PHONE: _________________  EMAIL:________________________________________
Specific reasons for nomination: (Please print. Additional pages may be used; extra material may be attached.)

MHSAA member completing form: _________________________ MHS year: _______
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________  State: _______ZIP Code: ____________
Phone: ________________________ Email: ___________________________________

Send completed form to:
 MHSAA Wall of Fame
 P.O. Box 1102
 Manhattan, KS  66505-1102


